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t h e  Nai l s ea  Runne r
Cliff  Wallis

From the Oracle 
I hope you have all had some good 

holidays and if  you’ve not been away yet 
get out there soon before autumn arrives 
or will we have an “Indian summer”?!

Once again I was glad to see the club 
was still running smoothly on return from 
my holiday.

As usual August was 
quite quiet on the racing 
front, although I hope 
someone proves me wrong 
with a big article and 
photos later in this 
newsletter.  I must thank 
Clive for once again 
organising a very successful 
pub run from (and back to 
of  course) the Barn, with a 
good number of  runners and 
probably half  as many again 
meeting up for a drink and chat 
afterwards.  Congratulations to all 
of  you who took part in the Portishead 
triathlon at the end of  July.  A few photos 
appeared in last month’s newsletter; 
hopefully one of  you will have written 
about the race in detail for this month [still 
waiting - ed.].

September sees the return of  more 
major running events, the Bristol Half  on 

Sunday 11th, the Prom series starts on 
Thursday 15th , the Isle of  Wight Fell 
races take place on the 17 and 18th with a 
brave crew of  NRC runners taking part 
once again and the Portishead multi-
terrain 5 and 10k is on the 25th  (it’s a 

league race again this 
year). So there’s no 
excuse for being bored 
this month! 

The Quiz night 
however, will not be on 
Sept 25th as stated in 
last month’s newsletter 
but date to be 
arranged.  Sorry! But 
do watch the Diary 
and Noticeboard for 
more details.

One final point 
before I go – your 
membership 

renewals are now due, please download an 
entry form, fill it in and get it, along with a 
cheque to Emma Parfitt as soon as you 
can.

Happy Running,
Cliff
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NRC runners are always willing to 
give a fellow member a leg up!

Situations Vacant

Here’s your chance to put those creative tendencies to work.  After four years as Editor 
of  the Nailsea Runner, I will be handing over my red pen to someone out there who has a 
nagging urge to keep the general membership informed of  what is going on in the Club.

You will need:  time, a computer, and some way of  putting together all those tit bits of  
information you’re given each month, and a penchant for chasing articles and photos. 

You will also need: an excellent command of  written English, including grammar, 
spelling and punctuation so that you can make sense of  the ramblings of  some and make 
them readable by all.

But most importantly, you will need to have passion about the Club, support the 
Committee in taking it forward, and ignoring the agenda’s of  others.  

If  you are interested in the Editorship, feel free to call me to discuss the role and also 
speak to Cliff  about what you can offer in this role.  Thanks, Nina (07824 358 357)

http://www.nailsearunningclub.org.uk
http://www.nailsearunningclub.org.uk


Your Club
Minutes of the Committee Meeting held Thursday 11 August 2011
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Present:
Committee members:  Cliff  Wallis, Tessa Connolly, Mary 

Collins, John Mallone, Kate Underwood, Emma Smart

Apologies: 
Emma Parfitt, Jon Parfitt, Caroline Blunt, Andy Weeks

Minutes of  previous meeting and matters arising
1. Signage been agreed with Rugby Club and monies paid.       
2. Barn Dance at Tithe Barn to be finalised but query over 

cost.   Action: Caroline                           
3. Date of  quiz night to be fixed.      Action: Andy
4. Still in discussion with Nailsea school over charges for use 

of  field – has been an unsatisfactory response to date.                                                                                                                                                                               
Unfortunately no storage space available at Rugby club – need to 
find alternative.  Action: Tessa

Membership Renewals
1. Due in September. Email to be circulated with renewal 

form.   Action: Cliff                                   

25th Anniversary events
1. All events in hand. 
2. Date to be fixed for a commemorative club photo of  all 

our members 

AOB
1. Long Ashton village hall to be booked for Ironwood Sun 

26th Feb 2012.  Action:   John
2. Up & Running have agreed to sponsor races for 2012.

Date of  next meeting – Thursday 8th September 2011.

Jon and Emma Parfitt	
Badminton Horseless Team Event

On Sunday 2nd October at 11am. teams of  runners tackle the world famous Badminton cross-country course - on foot.

This is a great day out where we run as a team to tackle the same cross 
country course that the horses use in the Badminton trials.

You will get very wet, muddy, cold, bruised and battered and you will 
probably wet yourself  with laughter but if  you want to join us for a 
completely unique experience on a great nine mile cross country route 
with plenty of  water stops (!!), jumps, lake crossings and a good pub 
lunch after, then put your name down or speak to Jon and Emma.   We 
will share transport and water!! Apparently Stella is bringing her toys!! 
This is a great spectator event on the Badminton estate (it’s gert posh) so 
bring friends and family - the more the merrier.

PS - this event is not intended to be a serious run.  You will need a/
several {delete as appropriate} change(s) of  clothes and a sense of  
humour.



Isle of Wight Fell 
Races

If  you enjoy flat tarmac runs around 
towns and cities, in the rain. Followed by 
bottled lager and poor food, then this isn’t 
a weekend for you!

 On the other hand…. if  you love 
spectacular views while you run over 
various terrains, uphills that will make you 

swear, 
steps 
that will 
make 
you cry, 

downhills 
that will shred muscles followed by an icy 
dip in the sea and pubs that stop the 
hardest of  runners from completing the 
series! Then join us for what has proved 
time and time again to be one of  the best 
weekends the club attends.

Three races, cheap accommodation, 
cheap ferry crossing, ideal family 
weekend!

See Emma Parfitt for details.  Book 
on Ryde Harriers website:  
www.rydeharriers.co.uk

 It’s even worth signing up just to get 
the discount.  

Uphill to Wells Relay
As the name suggests, this is an off  

road relay run along the Monarch Way.  
Teams need to be able to navigate their 
way along the route to ensure the baton is 
passed from one team to another.  Legs of 
different distances mean there is 
something for everyone!

For more information, see the Club 
noticeboard or contact Emma Parfitt.

Portishead 10k
It’s a League Race! So get your off  

road shoes out. The 10k Run takes in 
Portishead’s Lake Grounds, Battery Point, 
the nature reserve around Woodhill the 
coast path and Nore Road, before 
finishing back at the Lake Grounds.

Entries at 
www.portisheadrunningclub.co.uk
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NRC DIARY
11 September - Bristol Half

17 and 18 September - Isle of 
Wight Fell Races

24 September, Uphill to Wells 
Relay

25 September, Portishead 10k

NRC 25th Anniversary 
Events
Anniversary Quiz Night - details, 
including date tbc (a euphemism 
for WATCH THIS SPACE!)

30 Sept - Argentan Weekend, and 
Half Marathon,  Argentan, France

5 Nov - Cheese and Wine Barn 
Dance at the Tithe Barn, Nailsea.  
Details in next edition

4 Dec - Cardington Cracker, 
Church Stretton, Shropshire

9 Dec - 25th Anniversary 
Christmas Dinner Dance

Jan 2012 - Brewery trip

Contributors
Thanks this month to:

✦Cliff Wallis
✦Annie Jones
✦Ted Jones
✦Colin Welch
✦ Jon Parfitt

✦ John Rooney
✦Emma Smart
✦Mary Collins
✦Betsy Bebbington 
✦ Jess Horder

25TH ANNIVERSARY 
BARN DANCE

CHEESE AND WINE 
Saturday 5th November.

At the Tythe Barn, Nailsea.
£10 per head

Price includes Cheese and Wine and calling 

by Dave Francis

Tickets from any committee member

http://www.rydeharriers.co.uk
http://www.rydeharriers.co.uk
http://www.portisheadrunningclub.co.uk
http://www.portisheadrunningclub.co.uk
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Colin Welch
NRC 2011 Handicap

In an exciting finish, Julian Nuttall just overtook Dave Westrup near the Club 
entrance. Steve Cayzer, Tessa Connolly and Jane Rowcliffe followed soon after to make 
up the main prize winners. Chris Elliott and Sally Johnson got random spot prizes. Steve 
was also 3rd in 2007 and Tessa was 4th in 2008, while the others were first time prize 
winners.  

This year, Scott Kendall recorded the fastest time (36min02sec) since 2004. But in 
that year the fastest 3 were Dave Lippiatt (35:16), Martin Bird (35:44) and Joe Green 
(36:06)!

Again the par time was 57minutes (=running time plus the waiting time). 12 people 
beat this time, and 8 were slower. My handicapping accuracy got much better this year 
with 80% of  runners times within the par time ±2.5 minutes compared to just 67% in 
2010.

Although it was a record low 20 attendance this year since I started organising the 
Handicap (in 2005) those who participated seemed to enjoy it. This time there was over a 
1 in 3 chance of  winning a prize (including the 2 spot prizes). 

Thanks go to Ted Jones and Alan Durbin for marshaling on the course, and to 
Annie Jones and Roger Mann for help on the finish (which went smoothly again).

Position Name Running Time Predicted Time Waiting Handicap Time

Handicap Winner Julian Nuttall 48.19 50 7 55.19

Handicap Second Dave Westrup 50.29 52 5 55.29

Handicap Third Steve Cayzer 42.36 44 13 55.36

Handicap Fourth Tessa Connolly 50.45 52 5 55.45

Handicap Fifth Jane Rowcliffe 50.45 52 5 55.45

NEXT LEAGUE 
RACES

PORTISHEAD 10K
Sept 25,  Sunday

ARGENTAN HALF 
MARATHON
Oct 1, Saturday,  Argentan, France

SODBURY SLOG
Nov 13, Sunday

CARDINGTON CRACKER
Dec 4, Sunday, Church Stretton, 
Shropshire



John Rooney

A Stroll in the Park
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A couple of  years ago, I read an article in The Times weekend 
magazine (this was back when we thought News International 
was a force for good in this country) on the experience of  one 
writer who did a bit of  training in Bushy Park with some Kenyan 
Olympic hopefuls. He admitted to being a decent enough runner, 
who’d even managed to win the odd local race. It later emerged 
that he ran a 45 minute 10k. As I’d managed a 6th at Frenchay, in 
a quicker time than this chap, I felt a bit cheated, as I scanned the 
article for any clues as to where this magical race took place 
where I might stand a pretty good chance of  actually winning a 
race.
Fast forward to a month ago, and I could lay claim to having 
finished in every position in the top ten other than 1st. Now I 
know that the joy of  running is that you can compete against 
yourself  and not have to worry about other people, but, if  I’m 
honest, I just wanted to win one solitary race. Not for my own 
personal glory, I should add. I wanted to do it for my favourite 
pair of  shoes. Like every x-factor hopeful, they DESERVE to win 
a race. They’ve taken me round a marathon; they’ve taken me up 
a mountain, and they’ve racked up more miles than they were 
apparently designed to rack up. My little toes were poking out the 
side, the midsole had no tread left. At the start line, they 
resembled a 45 year old Brian Close facing up to the West Indies 
pace attack wearing only a cap for protection (I have cricket on 
the brain at the moment sorry!) My eldest is still a full year away 
from starting school, so the shoes were unlikely to last til the 
Dad’s race at Sports Day. So I needed to find a race I could win, 
quickly. We know how high the standard of  running is in Bristol, 
so I was resigned to travelling further afield. As luck would have 
it, I didn’t have to travel to the obesity capital of  the country (I’m 
going to guess at Glasgow) to find a likely candidate, but I did 
have to cross a bridge and pay a toll.
The Park Run at 5k Ashton Court has been running since the 
beginning of  June, and takes place every Saturday at 9am, setting 
off  from the Mansion House, climbing up past the deer park, 
towards the quarry, and then back again. The first Park Run 
began in 2004 in Bushy Park (presumably not involving Kenyan 
Olympic hopefuls), and now takes places in nearly 6,000 parks 
around the world. The men’s record of  14:00 is held by the 
Australian Commonwealth Silver medallist, Craig Mottram, one 
of  109,640 runners to have participated in an event.
The record at Ashton Court on the other hand, is a more 
manageable though still impressive 17:14. Looking through past 
results, the runs (with an average of  100+ runners a week) are a 
mixture of  beginners, club runners, and the odd whippet looking 
to use the 5k distance for some speed training. I picked my 
weekend (which involved swapping lie-ins with my wife) and 

headed over the bridge, hoping for some, but not too much 
competition.
It turned out that the Saturday I’d picked was just about perfect 
running weather. There was a touch of  dew to the grass, the 
temperature hadn’t yet started to pick up, and the mugginess that 
had persisted for the previous few days had decided to bugger off  
elsewhere for the morning. I had scan about to see if  I could 
recognise the backs of  anyone from recent local races, and started 
to feel just a little bit confident. After a few stretches, and some 
announcements pre-run notes and rules from the organisers, it 
was time to take our marks.
I should point out that this was my first 5k run. I like 10k. It’s a 
nice distance, you get a chance to get into your stride, but you can 
still get on with the rest of  the day afterwards. The pace isn’t too 
quick. I know people who are a touch fearful of  5k, as it involves 
running hard from the off, and by the time you get those first 
couple of  groggy miles out of  the way, you’re nearly finished. 
Logic dictates it should be half  as hard as a 10k, but we know 
that is far from being the case. Indeed, I’ve never felt so ill as after 
doing a one mile race, when I thought my lungs were going to 
vaporize. So I thought that I would just keep up with the front 
runners going up the hill, and take it from there. Slight problem 
though was that for the first kilometer, it turns out I was the sole 
front runner.
Panicking that I may have gone out to fast, I was eventually 
joined by another heavy-breather, and we ran shoulder-to-
shoulder towards the turn. I made the turn, only to look back and 
see that he was doing the turn a second time. Not knowing 
whether I had taken the wrong route also, and not wanting my 
chance of  a first win being soured by the fact that it might end up 
being by default, I held back for him to catch me up. We had a 
quick chat about it (at least holding back gave me a chance to get 
my breathe back), and then headed back down the hill. 
Being an out-and-back course, this gave me the chance to check 
out the rest of  the field. This confirmed that one, today was going 
to be two-horse race, and two, that there is no such thing as a 
stereotypical runner. There were children and families taking 
part, dog-walkers, the odd club vest, all ages and all sizes. Some 
people walked up the hilly bits, but the common thread was that 
everyone had given up their Saturday morning lie-in to take part, 
and for the most part look like they were even enjoying it. There 
was encouragement from the field towards the two of  us, and that 
encouragement was returned in equal measure.

Heading back towards the deer park and the descent back down 
to the Mansion, it was time to let go of  the brake and throw 
myself  headlong down the hill, all the while listening out for the 



footsteps of  my challenger. I later looked at my Garmin to see I’d 
been going at about 4:30 mile pace at this point. As the road 
leveled out, and the finish line became visible, I risked a glance 
over my shoulder to see I had a lead of  about 30 yards. Praying 
that I wouldn’t stumble, I sprinted for the line, and a winning time 
of  17:44 – the second fastest time on the course. My shoes had 
finally got the recognition they deserved. Even if  they were 
roundly (but not harshly) mocked by the race organiser 
afterwards. And I still had time to head back to Bristol and have a 
bacon butty for breakfast. Bargain.

Feel like having a go yourself ? Then you’ll need to pre-register at 
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/ashton-court/home. Just a few 

details about yourself, and then you can print off  your barcode. 
What is your barcode, I hear you ask? This is how they log all 
your results. When you finish, the stewards hand you a position 
token. You then give this to another steward, along with your 
barcode. They scan it, and your results are up on the website later 
that day. This also means you can track your progress over the 
weeks and months. Oh, did I mention the run was free by the 
way? They do however ask that you volunteer to steward 3 races a 
year (or 1 race in every 17, to put it another way). As with all local 
races, it depends on volunteers to keep it going. So if  you fancy a 
very friendly, well-organised Saturday morning timed run (they 
prefer that to ‘race’), you could do worse than head on over to 
Ashton Court. 
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Continued from page five
A Stroll in the Park

Last weekend I’d escaped to the drizzly emerald isle for my annual babysitting duties at my niece’s house, courtesy of  a ‘cheap flight’ 
from Mr O’Leary. Given the gestapo cabin crew that greet you at the airline gate, I’ve become an expert at travelling light i.e. without my 
running kit!

On arrival, I discovered that my two of  my nephews were entering the annual Oughterard 10k race in the local town, which is the 
gateway to Connemara National Park. Never one to turn down a challenge (i.e. the opportunity to beat two men half  my age!), I managed 
to scrounge some streamline, dry fit, go faster gear ……… including (surf) board shorts (courtesy of  youngest nephew) and t-shirt/socks/
trainers (size too small) (courtesy of  niece). Any engineering garment for chest support appeared to be missing in action.

For the first time in recent years, temperatures were soaring (not to be confused with the economy which definitely wasn’t) with a 
record high of  18 degrees. As a late addition to the race register, I only just 
managed to get a race number (no.50), when I asked where to collect my race 
chip from, I was told it was across the road, in the fryer, next to the fish.

Believe it or not, there was a scout for the Irish Senior Women’s (not 
Citizens) 10km distance running team for London 2012 at the race (I know!!). 
They emailed this picture in the local rag and asked if  anyone could identify the 
lady in the photo….. as she was going so fast that no one could get her details.

After a hilly 6.2 miles, I crossed the line as the front (and only) runner in 
the women’s vet category with a time of  59 minutes. I think I could have 
completed it a few minutes quicker, if  I hadn’t been stopped by Father Patrick 
and then Mrs Doyle to tell me who had died in the town since my last visit. 

After the race organisers saw how cool and snazzy my outfit was, they 
basically said I could name my price for a guest appearance at the Connemara 
Marathon 2012! Unfortunately I couldn’t take the trophy home, what with 
airline liquid and weight restrictions….so I celebrated my victory with a cold 
glass of  Guinness!

Mary Collins
Oughterard 10k Road Race, Co. Galway, Ireland

http://www.parkrun.org.uk/ashton-court/home
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/ashton-court/home


Betsey Bebbington and Jessica Horder

Etape du Tour, Issoire to Saint - Flour
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To win one of  the most desired prizes in cycling, two places 
on the Etape du tour, with accommodation, and from Rapha, 
who sponsored the event, was fantastic!

As a runner I have only had a road bike for 12 months.  I 
had trained all winter, but marathons were still coming first.

I asked Jess Horder from my cycling group if  she would like 
to come with me; we did not know each other, but as a strong 
cyclist, I knew she would love it.  She jumped at the chance. (I 
was gobsmacked and thrilled to be precise! JH)

Feeling guilty and thrilled to bits I only told a couple of  
people, this included Jerry from our cycling group.  Four weeks is 
not long to prepare but he was very generous with his time and 
direct with his advice as the training rides were ramped up swiftly.  
Jerry was patient as he thrashed us up every hill he could find. We 
all made good progress.  I reduced the running; Jess despite only 
having her road bike since Easter, was easily dealing with 100+ 
mile long undulating rides. 

When we arrived in France, Sports Tours International who 
were the partners and providers of  “the best weekend in cycling,” 
looked after us admirably.  Jess and I were the first to arrive, 
feeling a bit like school kids on the first day. 

At dinner we ended up sitting next to probably two of  the 
most committed cyclists of  the group. They eyed us nervously, the 
tension built, and when Jess arrived with a large beer, (why 
change a habit of  a lifetime? JH) we had a lecture on nutrition 
that lasted for an hour. We took all we could on board, these guys 
had experience that was Etape heavy, my silver time on 
Dartmoor was lightweight.

On the Saturday we had the excitement of  registration, 
receiving our numbers, competitors t shirts and musettes.  It was 
a lovely sunny day so we hunted out the Rapha stand, bought 
presents for Jerry and looked around the other stands.

At the Cycle store we built our bikes, had them checked by 
the cheery guys from Wiggle and looked at all the different bikes 
available.  With all the information we’d received the night before 
we did not walk about too much, had a long lunch and generally 
relaxed. 

Studying every weather forecast that we could, it looked like 
the Etape would be showery, with rain in the morning; we 
prepared for everything. 

The day arrived and by 06.45 we were waiting in our start 
pen in Issoire.  We had already been caught in very heavy rain.  
Feeling nervous and optimistic we chatted to two guys who had 
been camping.  Setting off  at 07.30 the dawn not lifting the 
clouds, we hissed out of  the bunting clad town, glad to be on our 
way.

Jerry would have been proud of  me, I was drafting well and 
trying not to notice all the punctures being attended to.

Riding along I managed to chat to Dean Downing, one of  
the professional riders from Rapha, doing a great job of  looking 
cool and un-fussed by the conditions.  As the next batch of  rain 
blew in I decided to just knuckle down and deal with it; the Big 
Bristol Bike ride of  a few weeks previously had been cancelled, 
but ridden by many, that was a great warm up for this with its 
stinging rain, blustery winds.

As time went on and we started to climb, it looked stark and 
odd; an abandoned bike, standing, sideways to the road, clearly 
placed so the vehicles could collect it later, then there was 
another, then two together, then in groups.  The rain falling 
harder now had made me feel right at home, wet socks, that 
familiar chill, hands starting to numb.

Seeing riders with low numbers riding towards us, and 
realising they are departing from the event is unsettling, your 
head is busy thinking of  logical reasons, why are they are heading 
home so soon. The wind picked up as we rode along the crest of  
Col du Baladour, with a 20 mph headwind, rain and now hail, it 
feels more like Somerset in November; joy.  I can see a large man 
in front; he has wide shoulders and I tuck in behind, then the 
slow realisation that he is slowing, badly, have to pass, not to 

worry, faster riders will pass, and 
I’ll have help along the 
exposed ridge, but, there 
were none.
Descending in to Allanche 
was brutal; I’m now chilled 
and numb.  I was glad to 
grab some food, there were 
a lot of  people in distress. I 
was told I looked blue, and 
was pushed into the back 
room of  the Boulangerie; 
the warmth was welcoming, 

there were about 30 cyclists there, huddled under blankets and 
coats, attempting to sip coffee from wildly shaking hands.  
Monsieur et Madame Boulangerie taking around cake and 
draping warm wrappings around fit and experienced cyclists, 
humbled by the conditions. 

As I left the warm snugness of  Monsieur’s back room, I was 
quickly chilled.  Three coaches, full of  competitors, slowly drove 
passed me, heading onto St Flour.

The weather check stated, worse to come as the climbs 
continued, very low temperatures on the summits, I decided that 



my autumn gear was no match for the conditions and abandoned.
I was guided to the sports hall where it was full of  cyclists, 

wrapped in foil blankets, looking pale.  I hovered by the door, 
there was an English girl who’d been in an ambulance, now 
deposited with minimal clothing, except a space blanket, getting 
on the next coach.  We sat gazing at the terrible clouds that sat on 
the summits, where our friends and colleagues were pedalling.   It 
looked horrendous.

Jess was one of  1,982 finishers out of  the low start figure of  
4,053 - so proud of  her.  Those that did finish appear to have 
mastered how to use your brakes when you can’t feel your hands; 
how to get your banana opened, because you can’t do it. How to 
keep going when everything is telling you to stop.

Jess has not been able to look at an energy bar, banana or 
anything sweet since the event. (Well, ok that doesn’t include 
chocolate. JH)  She has described the ride only as “hell”. 

We both want to return to do another Etape next year; she 
wants to improve, I have unfinished business.  Our large respect 
for the pro riders has increased immeasurably.  We love the sport 
and the people who participate in it.

I’ve missed the deadline for ‘good for age’ entries for the 
London Marathon but I don’t care, now I’m a cyclist who runs.

Some additional Facts about the Etape du Tour Act 2 by 
Jessica Horder:

This year it followed what 
was Stage 9 of  the Tour de 
France, (where Jonny 
Hoogerland was thrown into 
a barbed wire fence by a 
French TV car).  The 
longest Etape Sportive since 
it was introduced in 1993.
Route:  Massive Central 
region, France
Start: Issoire
Finish: St Flour

        Distance 210k (approx 130 miles)
Three Category 2 climbs
Three category 3 climbs
Two category 4 climbs
Plus all the hills they don’t tell you about
I didn’t write a report of  my experience but if  you want to 

know more here is a link to a blog of  a survivor, pretty much sums 
up my experience too, although I would like to know where he 
got his cheese sandwiches from, I would have killed for one!

http://openzedoor.blogspot.com/2011/07/etape-du-tour-acte-ii-
issoure-to-saint.html
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Continued from page 7

Etape du Tour, Issoire to Saint - Flour
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Emma Smart

Ras FFord a FFridd Pendraw Llyn
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While on holiday at our cottage in Wales, David and I 
entered the Aberdaron road and fell race. Aberdaron is a small 
village at the very tip of  the LLyn peninsula in North Wales. It is 

where pilgrims used to depart for Bardsey Island. Although 
only a couple of  miles across Bardsey Sound, the current is 
very strong and it was said that 3 pilgrimages to the 
monastery were equivalent to one to Rome. There is also a 
legend that 20,000 Saints are buried on the island.

For years I have wanted to try the race but have 
managed to find various excuses. Due to various niggles and 
injuries I have done very little running over the past few 
months but illogically decided that this year I would give it a 
go! Apparently some people walk the route so I thought I 
could join them if  all else failed (nobody told me they set off  
40 minutes early!). We entered at the headquarters based in 
the village school. Just names were required- Race Categories 
were Men and Men over 40 and Ladies. Very simple. 

It was a beautiful evening. The route was nearly 9 miles 

on lanes and off  road along the coastal path overlooking Bardsey 
Island and then up past Mynydd Mawr (which means big hill!!) 
and then over another hill called Anelog before going back down 

the lanes to the village with a sneaky "undulation " in the 
last mile. There were about 65 runners. The course record is 
49 minutes but I was happy to finish in 1 hour 26 mins. 
David was home in I hour 15 mins   We had a cup of  tea 
and a Welsh cake while we were given a hand written 
certificate. 
It was amazing to watch the prize-giving for the junior races 
(the presentation was all in Welsh ). About 100 school 
children from as far away as LLanberis and Caernarvon has 
taken part in the 1 mile and 3 mile races. With such 
beautiful scenery I am not surprised so many were inspired 
to take part 
If  anyone can face the 5 hour journey to Aberdaron I can 
recommend this race to all Nailsea runners!

All copy and photos please to The Editor on 
pandehuevo@blueyonder.co.uk by 24 September 2011.
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NRC A History of Septembers

September 1987 ✦ Mark Groves recorded ITV’s “The Running Program” to share with club members.  It 
was recorded o VHS!

✦ A reminder was published to those wishing to run the 1988 London Marathon; time to 
enter - £2!

September 1988 ✦ A very short issue indeed - not even A5 size.
✦ Backwell Sport Aid had 400 runners and raised money for charity.  Unfortunately the 

amount was left blank in the published version.

September 1989 ✦ Weston AC Prom runs get underway with the first race on 21 September.  £5 buys you 
a series ticket, saving you £4 from the ‘pound on the night’ entry fee.  

✦ In the early days, there were many more races in September: Sun LIfe 5, Clevedon 
Half, Bristol City 10k, Bristol 5k, Burnham on Sea Half  and the Yate Half  to name but a 
few.

September 1990 ✦ Several club members tackled the Audi 100 Bike Ride, a 115 mile cycle from Bristol to 
Hampton Court.  

September 1992 ✦ Five years on and the Nailsea News is now the The Nailsea Runner and has grown from 
one page to four!

✦ The imminent departure of  Roger Keat, founder member, inspired a very large 
contingent of  8 O’clockers to partake of  the Twin Peaks Trot of  Terror.

September 1993 ✦ September’s league race was the Burnham on Sea Half.  The race was sponsored by 
Mizuno’s Grass Roots program, Running Imp and Todays Runner magazine.  [My, how 
things have changed!]

✦ A Treasure Hunt organised for September is postponed due to Ted’s racing 
commitments.

September 1994 ✦ Roy Parker wins two V60 events in France but is too modest to report it to The Runner.
✦ The Runner reported that a 61 year old man in the US has broken the record for the 

number of  marathons run.  Norm Frank chalked up his 525th during the Buffalo NY 
marathon. Since 1967, he has run about 20 a year.  Now there’ s challenge for Jeremy Ferber.

September 1995 ✦ The Social Secretary is already busy planning NRC’s 10th Anniversary events with a 
weekend away for only £75 per person for two nights B&B including dinner!

September 1997 ✦ Postie Des Jones manages to miss three races in the space of  eight days despie turning 
up each time.  It seems published information about start times was incorrect!

✦ The Nailsea Running News, precursor to the Nailsea Runner, celebrated it’s tenth 
anniversary.  The first issues were  written on an old VIC 20 with 64k of  RAM.

✦ £50 donated to the “friends of  Jane Starr” toy library was used to buy a Roller Coaster 
Twister.  According to “Friends”, it is a much requested piece of  equipment and “offers a 
wide range of  manual manipulation involving grip” . . . .[now, now]

September 1998 ✦ Alan Durbin and his cycling partner David, blamed Tony Targett for the unpleasant 
weather that befell them between the Pass of  Dromochter and Kingussie and caused them to 
arrive late at their accommodation and miss the evening’s meal.  They ventured that the 
esteemed TT should be declared ‘persona non grata’ and stretched over his isobars until he 
screams!

✦ Ted Jones eventually finds a runner that went missing in action on a recent Hash he set 
from The Crown in Regil.
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NRC A History of Septembers (cont)

September 1999 ✦ NRC’s first website has been designed and the Home page has been published for the benefit 
of  the membership.

✦ The total solar eclipse (well, 97% due to our latitude) was observed by a large group of  NRC 
sun-worshipers on top of  Cadbury Camp.

✦ Three months since the Beacon Batch gauntlet was thrown by Mike Coupe and still no 
takers.

✦ The course for the Ironwood Challenge, and the name too, is confirmed.  The first race will 
take place on 2 April 2000, and it continues to challenge off  roaders of  all abilities.

✦ The Dry Ski Centre in Churchill is the chosen venue for this quarter’s social event.

September 2001 ✦ Everyone is in shock following the devastating events in New York, Pennsylvania and 
Washington DC.

September 2003 ✦ Shallow water in the River Wye was blamed for canoeing mishaps when the activity ended 
in tears for some of  the 21 participants.  Fortunately experts were on hand to save lives & 
administer first aid.

✦ With dark nights approaching, Kit Secretary Shirley Dommett started selling reflective vests.
✦ Frank Brady failed to catch Mike Coupe on a dark & gloomy evening at the TACH 

Compton Dando race.
✦ Nigel Holman was caught on camera struggling to climb a gate during a ‘multi-terrain 

awareness day’.
✦ Winning team at the Petanque Championship consisted of  Dave Lippiatt, Angie & Dave 

Loving.
✦ Answers to Keith Brown’s Summer Crossword were published.
✦ Barrie Hobbs was disappointed to find the organisers had run out of  bacon despite finishing 

the Shepton Mallet 10k in 19th place; whilst son Ewan was delighted with his giant tube of  white 
chocolates buttons for winning his 1500m race.

✦ Membership secretary, Jessica Horder fed up with late payers, published their initials.
✦ Chairman, John Coates, named Shirley Dommett as ‘ the club kitten’.

September 2004 ✦ Despite Jessica Horder’s big promotion, the trip to Argentan was cancelled due to 
insufficient interest.

✦ Petanque Championship at The Ring of  Bells declared an annual event.
✦ Kit Secretary, Dave Westrup offered a few old stock white runnings tops for sale; “they are 

not very waterproof  but good for breaking wind”.
✦ Mike Coupe gave helpful advice in an article entitled ‘Help the Aged’. Strategies included 

Hill Training, Weight Training, Plyometric Exercises & Creatine Supplementation to help combat 
injuries amongst the older members of  the club.

✦ Gorillas take part in Bristol Half  Marathon.
✦ Emma Parfitt failed to appear on the start line for the 13mile Isle of  Wight fell race due to 

overindulgence the night before.
✦ £1100 donated to the Children’s Hospice Southwest.

September 2005 ✦ New runner, Richard Bryan, generously returned the bottle of  bubbly he had won after 
coming first in the NRC handicap, saying he’d only turned up for a jog as a first timer to the club. 

✦ Mystery man wearing NRC racing vest competes in Portishead 8k.
✦ Barrie Hobbs ran the Beacon Batch Challenge in 3.27.26, before leaving the country.
✦ Jackie Condran reported unfavourably on the Great North Run; all 50,000 start from the 

same place; water stations had run dry at 8 miles; runners were collapsing on the side of  the road 
& 4 people died, all thought to be linked to the heat.

✦ 5 gorillas plus Jane take part in Bristol Half  Marathon.
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NRC A History of Septembers (cont)

September 2006 ✦ A Barn Dance was held at Kingston Seymour. Tickets £10, which included a ploughman’s 
supper. 

✦ A spot check found less than 50% of  members were wearing club colours for races.
✦ John & Ray Coates took part in the Devizes to Westminster Canoe Race & raised £540 for 

The Friends of  Bristol Oncology Centre.
✦ Jimmy Stewart, with the help of  UK Athletics Team Manager, published a coaching paper 

on 10k training.
✦ Weston AC’s veteran off  roader, Liz Green, was surprised by the severity of  the newly 

organised NRC Rock of  Ages 12k race, whilst Annie Jones took things at a more leisurely pace, 
even stopping to pose for the Mendip Times photographer. However, despite offering to take her 
top off  to get on the front page her photo wasn’t published.

✦ Mike Coupe placed 2nd & Tony Targett placed 4th in the 65-age category at Bristol Half  
Marathon.

September 2007 ✦ Chris Elliott led a leisurely 50 mile’ish Sunday cycle to mark the gentle passing of  summer 
into autumn. The Sunday roast at Priddy’s New Inn was delicious but unfortunately Chris’ beef  
& gravy sandwich was served onto his lap!

✦ A men’s team was recruited for the Weston Prom Race Series.
✦ Ruth Pitchers found the ideal 50th birthday present for Jason – an extremely gruelling 

90mile off  road mountain bike ride.
✦ In response to the new Ed’s appeal, brand new runner Richard Ostrowski wrote an article 

“New Kid Round the Block’s Point of  View’.
✦ Maria Powell placed 1st lady at Burnham Beach 10k.
✦ Mike Coupe won £30 at the Wolverhampton Marathon (3hrs 38mins 27secs) whilst 

updating his ‘fast for age’ time gaining him a place in the 2008 London Marathon.
✦ Having dreamt of  taking part for 3 years & preparing for nearly a year, Shaun Fairley 

proudly wore his brand new club t-shirt in the Bristol Half  Marathon. However, the can of  soup 
in the plastic goody bag was not a welcome sight.

✦ Pete Brady went one step further & had his letter, comparing it to the goody bag at 
Argentan, published in the Bristol Evening Post. He suggested Scrumpy or Bristol Cream Sherry 
would have been more appropriate.

✦ Chris Smart conquered the 45-mile Green Man Challenge.

September 2008 ✦ Annie Jones passed on words of  wisdom from a Chiropodist & promised top tips from a 
Colorectal Surgeon to follow.

✦ Chairman, Clive Collins, invented a new club motto: ‘no wasters, no freeloaders, no free 
lunch’.

✦ 3 NRC teams entered for the Weston Prom Series.
✦ Several glowing reports were written following the Isle of  Wight fell running week-end.
✦ A letter of  appreciation was received from Portishead RC thanking NRC members for not 

only supporting their events, but for the general support being shown to their runners at races.
✦ Chairman, Clive Collins, appealed to all runners to segment & run back to encourage the 

slower runners, instead of  idly standing around chatting.

September 2009 ✦ Jeremy Furber, Joe and Paula Green complete the 250km Al Andalus Ultra Trail in 
Southern Spain.

✦ Fat Boy III about to be released.  What has happened to the Fat Boy?  A three hit wonder I 
wonder?

September 2010 Uber fit triathlete Nina K, writes about the growth of  multi-sport in the UK.  And with more 
NRC runners partaking each year, it may be worth starting a Tri section!



August 2011 Race Results

Last night of the Proms, may 
2010Last Night of the Proms, May 
2010
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‘Please let me know if your name 
is missing from the results as 

some of the websites aren’t easy 
to search. Send to 

regil@tiscali.co.uk. Thanks. 
Ted

Seaview 17, July 2011

Ashton Court Parkrun 5K 30.7.11Ashton Court Parkrun 5K 30.7.11
John Rooney      SM 17.44
Club Record

Standish Woodland Chase 14.8.11Standish Woodland Chase 14.8.11
Mike King 1.39.22

Isle of  Man HalfIsle of  Man Half
Chris Elliott     MS 50 1.53.11
Club Record

Exmoor Seaview 17Exmoor Seaview 17
Emma Parfitt 3.30.32
Jules Nuttall       MS** 3.52.11
**Club record

Towpath 10KTowpath 10K
Tessa Connolly 53.30

Sue Riddell 63.34

Oughterard 10KOughterard 10K
Mary Collins      FV60 59.13

Club Record

Clive’s Pub Run, August 2011

CLUB RECORDS FOR 
SEPTEMBER RACES
ISLE OF WIGHT FELL RACES

3 miles: 775ft ascent
2004: Emma Parfitt SF  22.57
 Martin Bird MV40  19.27
 Joe Green MV45  19.29
 Ted Jones MV60  27.24
2008: Greg Sturdy MV55  26.32
2010: Emma Parfitt FV40  27.37
 Jane Rowcliffe FV45  32.06
 Joe Green MV50  23.51

7 miles: 1500ft ascent
2004: Joe Green MV45  1.00.54
 Ted Jones MV60  1.22.19
2005: Sharon Sherborne SF  1.33.48
 Dave Lippiatt MV40  1.05.10
2008: Greg Sturdy MV55  1.20.44
2010: Emma Parfitt FV40  1.20.29
 Cliff Wallis MV50  1.19.31

13 miles: 1500ft ascent
2004: Shirley Dommett FV50  1.53.50
 Barrie Hobbs SM  1.52.50
 Martin Bird MV40  1.32.46
 Joe Green MV45  1.30.51
2005: Bill Charnock MV60  1.56.21
2008: Sharon Sherborne SF  2.53.18
 Greg Sturdy MV55  2.02.48
 Bill Charnock MV65  1.58.44
2009: Annie Jones FV55  2.33.10
2010: Emma Parfitt FV40  1.57.47
 Jane Rowcliffe FV45  2.15.41
 Joe Green MV50  1.47.15

PORTISHEAD 10K

2008: Steve Cayzer SM  46.12
 Paul House MV40  42.40
 David Robshaw MV60  58.37
 Bill Charnock MV65  50.48

2009: Heather Mountcastle FV40  55.02
 Lynette Blanchard FV50  52.25
 Mike Coupe MV70  53.16

2010: Liz Nuttall SF  47.46
 Heather Mountcastle FV45  54.02
 Cathy Fagg FV55  55.12
 David Smart MV45  44.21
 Cliff Wallis MV50  47.06
 John Mallone MV55  43.14
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Date Day Time Event Comment
Sept 3rd Sat 10:30am Woodchester Park approx 8 miles Stroud and District AC
Sat 3rd Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Sept 4th Sun 9am  White Horse Relay www.whitehorserelay.org
Sept 4th Sun Ash Excellent 8 www.ashexcellenteight.com
Sept 10th Sat Somerset Levels & Moors Marathon and Half Langport Runners
Sept 10th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Sept 11th Sun Bristol Half Marathon
Sept 11th Sun 9:30 am Chippenham Half Marathon Chippenham Harriers
Sept 15th Thurs 7:30pm Weston Prom 5 miler 1 of 9 Weston AC
Sept 17/18 Isle of Wight Fell Races www. rydeharriers.co.uk
Sept 17th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Sept 18 Sun 11am King Alfred’s Torment, 7 Irish Miles www.yeoviltownrrc.com
Sept 24th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Sept 24th Sat 1pm Uphill to Wells off road relay www.uphilltowells.com
Sept 25th Sun 10:30am Portishead 5k and 10k Multi terrain www.portisheadrunningclub.co.uk   L R
Sept 25th Sun 11am Mells Scenic 7 miles multi terrain www.fromerunningclub.org.uk
Sept 27th Tues 7:30pm Bridge In 5k Winter Series race 1 www.bristolandwestac.org
Oct 1st Sat 9am ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Oct 1st Sat Semi Marathon d’Argentan NRC Anniversary Event    League Race
Oct 2nd Sun Oldbury Power Station 10 miles Thronbury RC
Oct 2nd Sun Burnham on Sea Half Marathon Burnham on Sea Harriers
Oct 2nd Sun 11am Badminton Horseless Trial Team Event www.rcsc.co.uk
Oct 9th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Oct 9th Sun 11am Mendip Muddle Weston AC
Oct 9th Sun 11am Swindon Half Marathon www.swindonhalfmarathon.co.uk
Oct 15th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Oct 15th Sat 9:30 am Muggles M/T 5.5, 10.9 or 15.9 Miles www.hogweedmuggles.co.uk
Oct 16th Sun 9am Cardiff Half Marathon www.cardiffhalfmarathon.co.uk
Oct 20th Thurs 7:30pm Weston Prom 5 miler 2 of 9 Weston AC
Oct 22nd Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk

Oct 22nd Sat Weymouth 10 (50th Anniversary) free entry to those 
born between 23 Oct 1960 and 22 Oct 1961

Egdon Heath harriers

Oct 23rd Sun Exmoor Stagger and Stumble Minehead RC
Oct 23rd Sun 11am Stroud Half Marathon Stroud and District AC
Oct 25th Tues 7:30pm Bridge In 5k Winter Series race 2 www.bristolandwestac.org
Oct 29th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Oct 30th Sun Horton Winter Bull 6 mile Cross Country www.hortonbullrun.co.uk
Nov 5th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Nov 5th Sat Victoria Park Bath 4 mile road race Team Bath AC
Nov 13th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Nov 13th Sun Sodbury Slog     Sold Out!  Ahhhhhh!!!!! www.sodburyslog.co.uk    League Race
Nov 17th Thurs 7:30pm Weston Prom 5 miler 3 of 9 Weston AC
NOv 27th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Nov 27th Sun 11:30am Brent Knoll 5.5 MT Burnham on Sea Harriers
Nov 27th Sun 11am Bath Hilly Half www.trionioum.com/bathhillyhalf
Nov 29th Tues 7:30pm Bridge In 5k Winter Series race 3 www.bristolandwestac.org
Dec 3rd Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Dec 4th Sun Cardington Cracker   NRC Anniversary Event Telford AC
Dec 4th Sun Full Montycute 10 mile MT Crewkerne RC
Dec 10th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run - a WEEKLY free timed run www.parkrun.org.uk
Dec 11th Sun Christmas Cracker Weston AC
Dec 15th Thurs 7:30pm Weston Prom 5 miler 4 of 9 Weston AC

As this is the last monthly race calendar I will be producing, is there someone who would like to take on the 
task?  I will happily pass on my annual template of the race dates to look out for. Please see me for more details
Annie Jones
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